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I was the mickey, the radar man. Durrance was the pi
­
lot. In April of 1942, Townsville, Australia, he chose me
 
like a greenhorn at the track would pick a horse for its name
 instead of its odds.
My name is George Armstrong Curtis. People always
 
did a double-take when they saw my name and hometown,
 but it was Grant who was from Galena, Illinois, not Custer.
 When Durrance picked my name, it was from the widows
 and orphans roster: half my crew, including the pilot, were
 down for the count with dysentery or dengue fever. He
 picked me because he probably thought it was good com
­bat karma. If he had known what I really was, he would
 not have picked me. But then: I barely knew myself at that
 point what I was. I was in the army, and ready for radar
 duty on B-17's. Flying Fortresses.
I was twenty, and I had signed up after Pearl Harbor,
 
probably out of a need to try for one last time to prove
 myself a man in my father's eyes. I had a shot at being an
 illustrator for a New York publishing house, but I chose
 Uncle Sam. So go figure. I'd be lying if I said that the
 thought of living in a barracks with all that prime USDA
 choice Army meat didn't appeal to me.
Editor's Note: This story was originally intended to be a part of
 
Cynthia Shearer's recently published novel. The Wonder Book of
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In college I had stayed pretty much to myself. I fig
­
ured out my freshman year that I had no urge to go to bed
 with a woman, ever, and so I stopped pretending. I had a
 few friends and my books, and I had a quiet life. You could
 do that then. You didn't have to advertise then. You didn't
 have to be a cartoon.
But 
it
 was the army that taught me the adventures of  
the tea-room trade. Every place I was ever stationed had
 one, had someplace far away from the eyes of the uniniti
­ated where you could give and receive anything you
 wanted as long as it did not involve the company of women.
 And it was never quite right for me. I'm sorry: to be in a
 dark latrine with a bunch of men who don't want to know
 each other's names—well, that just doesn't do a damn thing
 for me.
Durrance also picked me because I wasn't exactly what
 
they would call a virgin anymore: I'd crewed on a B-17 for
 four scouting trips. I knew what the Japanese ships looked
 like all snug and sinister in the harbor across the moun
­tains in Rabaul. I knew what the nightlife in Port Moresby
 was like. The Zeroes would scull in and drop their bombs
 so fast and scull right back out. I never knew the whole
 story, but one of these bombs had divested Durrance of
 four of his crew who happened to be in the wrong mess
 tent at the wrong time holding the wrong hand of cards.
He got the others from the rosters of the newly arrived.
 
They tried to do that, piggyback the virgins with the expe
­rienced. There was this little squid of a guy from
 Marblehead, Massachusetts, named Tobias Bowditch. Dark
 greasy hair, and he looked like he'd lived most of his life
 under a rock somewhere out of the sun. He was the
 tailgunner, the most likely to die.
There was a red-haired guy from Kentucky named
 
Tennyson. He was the waist gun. In better times he had
 worked at the Jack Daniels Distillery. The ball-turret gun
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pilot was from North Carolina. Durrance himself was from
 
Georgia, though he didn't sound like it. He affected a New
 Jersey accent. The others I don't remember that clearly,
 because I ended up flying only one mission with them. And
 then there was the navigator, a real Navajo Indian. All we
 needed was a spade and Durrance would have been the
 original equal opportunity employer.
Winston Eight Horses was the prize, the pick of the
 
litter, not just in Durrance's brain, but for real. He was
 from New Mexico, and he lent a whole new meaning to
 the expression "tall dark and handsome." I found out later
 that Durrance had slipped the clerk some cash to get
 Winston's name on his list. I can just see it: Durrance 
j
aw ­
ing and clowning around with the clerk a little, then flash
­ing the cash to get that name, that karma, that myth he
 needed in his mind that anybody by the name of Winston
 Eight Horses would be a warrior to end all wars, and that
 his presence would bless us all.
But Durrance was the master, the impresario. He took
 
it all so seriously that once you were a part of his crew, you
 might as well be owned by him. You never really stopped
 being under his jurisdiction. Like the first time we were
 all together in the staging area at Townsville. He had this
 old map on the wall and this old crop he'd stolen off some
 Aussie.
-We
 depart tomorrow at 1300 hours for Port Moresby, gentle ­
men, 600 miles of trouble-free flight. Getting to Port Moresby is
 a piece of cake; getting back here is a matter of great delicacy and
 skill. My 
skill.
 Your skill. Possible impediments to our getting  
back here include not only the enemy, but the primitive accom
­modations. You 
got
 your Owen Stanleys--he slapped the crop  
against the map—your local mountain range that eats aircraft
 for breakfast. In which case your worthy enemy becomes not
 only the Japanese but 
also
 your crocodiles in the mangrove  
swamps, your mosquitoes, 
your
 ticks that will give you typhus  
or malaria. 
In
 which case you got to get assistance from your
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indigenous spear-chucking ground personnel--your Papuans,
 
your Negritoids, and your Melanesians, who subsist on your
 basic diet of pigs and roots.
There was a snicker from the back row: Bowditch from
 
Marblehead. That was when Durrance became perma
­nently annoyed at Bowditch.




-Henceforth you will be referred to as "Suicide."
-Yes. Sir.
That was when Bowditch began to hate him.
-It is a great honor to be a tailgunner, Suicide. Now explain
 
to me the meaning of 
'
a wing and a prayer.' Ten words or less.
I can't remember what Bowditch said. I just remem
­ber the look on his face. He gave us others nicknames, and
 mine was Marconi, for the radios. Winston was Horse
­power. It was his way of saying, "me dog, you fire-hy
­drant."
We had to sit through another half hour of briefing,
 
and some of it was new to me, like the bit about how if you
 bail out over water and you see weird things glowing on
 the surface, it's just the phosphorous in the albatross feath
­ers. And if you cut yourself in front of one of the natives it
 means you want to make friends. And I have to grant him
 this: he knew how to work them, those new and green
 kids who were excited to be at the war like it was some
 kind of debutante ball.
Which it practically was. But the time they'd got to
 
that briefing, they'd seen the Australian girls hanging out
 at the train stations, they'd seen them everywhere. There
 was this joke going around then: in China, they threw baby
 girls to the sharks, but in Australia, they raised them to the
 age of 18 and threw them to the Yanks. Not that the girls
 seemed to mind.
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First time I heard that joke, I thought there should be
 
some other joke about what young men get thrown 
to.
 But  
I didn't know what we were being thrown to, at that point.
I remember there was this one English woman who
 
tried to attach herself to me, Winifred MacInnes. Pretty,
 but wasted on me.
This happened, actually, that first night Durrance's crew
 
was together. He had insisted that we spend the evening
 together, and I'm sure it was his way of trying to make us
 cohere as a group. It was a serious thing, really, 
to
 sud ­
denly understand that our survival depended on the com
­petence of people we'd just met that day. Some pilots just
 ignored their crew. Durrance didn't care whether we liked
 him or not, he just wanted us to like each other. I guess he
 figured we'd all stand a better chance that way. So he took
 us out for drinks. First we tried 
to
 go to the Australian  
Officer's Club, which was no go for the enlisted men, but
 we acquired a woman there, Christine Street. She was an
 Australian officer's wife. One of those sad types, like what
 you get when Crabapple Annie takes up permanent resi
­dence on the Boulevard of Broken Dreams. We acquired
 her presence that night when we were sitting out on the
 patio of this officer's club, and those of us with commis
­sions had brought out drinks to the others, awful Austra
­lian beer. Moose milk, we used 
to
 call it.
She came over, smiling, with some kind of lily in her
 hair, and her eyes riveted on Winston Eight Horses.
-You're an Indian.
-Yes ma'am.
-What tribe? Are 
you
 a Mohawk? An Apache? Can you  
read?
-Yes ma'am. I am Navajo.
This is the first I remember noticing Winston much. The
 
way he handled this woman. He had something, some
 kind of composure that we didn't have. Or maybe I just
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imagined it. There was something in him that did not bend
 
a knee to anyone. Not even to Durrance.
When we decided to look for better things to drink and
 
do, Christine went inside and got her purse and her friend,
 and this is how we acquired Winifred MacInnes, who took
 one look at me and then took my arm.
There is some law in this universe: if you are not the
 
kind of man to want women, a woman is going to glue
 herself to you. Always, every time.
We went to this dancehall because we'd heard that you
 
could get real liquor there, if you want to call what the
 Australians drank liquor. It was a wild scene, so we hung
 around. Bowditch and Harland were going to strike out
 on their own, but Durrance called them back.
-Tight formation is the key to survival, gentlemen. You got
 
to fly a tight pattern tonight.
Bowditch and Harland just looked wistfully at the
 
women. They wanted 
to
 get up and dance.
-I'm quarterbackin' this outfit here, Durrance said.
Looking back on it after all these years, I can see what
 
he was doing. He didn't care if we hated him or not. He
 probably knew we hated him, and he probably knew that
 would unite us, maybe make us stick by each other.
So for what seemed like the whole goddamn evening
 
we sat together at this back table, watching some submari
­ners teach some Australian women to jive, and having
 Durrance try to worm it out of us who we were.
-Tennyson. Where'd 
you
 get that name?
-Runs in my family, sir.
-And Bowditch. You in the wrong business, pal. You ought
 
to be the navigator. Am I right, Horsepower?
-Yes, sir.
-Explain. Ten words or less.
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-And Marconi—you ought to be the bombardier because your
 
name is Custer.
This was the closest he could come to humanness. Hold
 
you on a short leash and joke with you about it. And
 through all this, these two dames are wanting to dance.
 They had no idea what was going on, didn't care, really.
 All they knew was they were in an establishment with a
 bunch of Yank soldiers and they were going to make the
 most of it. You never know: you might find true love and
 get to go back to America and live in Hollywood. So here
 is Christine Street hanging all over Winston Eight Horses,
 and Winifred MacInnes all over me. And they can see those
 submariners bending those girls back for those long B
­movie kisses. I remember one guy, ugly little son of a bitch,
 just bent his girl all the way back to the floor and lay down
 in the middle of the floor with her. And I remember the
 way this one girl was looking at this really hairy little
 swabbie who had just given her her first taste of Coca-cola.
 True love, I'm telling you. And the Australian men—these
 big moon-faced galoots—those Diggers were just hanging
 along the walls hating the American men.
They hated us.
We were over there trying to save their asses, and they
 
hated us. And their own women didn't want 
to
 dance with  
them.
Bowditch wanted to dance. He was itching to get out
 
there and get a woman.
Winston wanted to dance.
It
 wasn't so much the particular women. It was the  
dancing itself. That was the urge.
It seemed so odd to me for a minute there: that ram
­
shackle club with the buckled rickety floor, full of bodies
 moving. The Aussies, the Americans, the British, and
 amidst all that, the aborigines arrived, hanging onto the
 walls at first, but beginning to like the music, stepping out
 onto the floor with all the civilized palefaces, and if they
29
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couldn't figure out how to jitterbug, they'd just jump, jump,
 
jump.
Durrance was oblivious to everything in that place
 
except us. He made one kid empty out his pockets on the
 table. 
It
 was nothing much, just loose change and a Barlow  
knife. When he made Bowditch empty his pockets, there
 were four gun bolts in with some chewing gum and lint
 balls.
-Suicide, Durrance said 
to
 Bowditch in this voice that  
gave us all the creeps. -Now where did these come from? They
 were the bolts that held the guns in the B-17's. Standard
 issue.




 was against regulations to take them off the plane,  
but lots of the gunners would take them when they left
 planes, just to make sure they'd have some on the next mis
­sion. The things broke a lot, and there were barely enough
 to go around for replacements. Most pilots would have
 just ignored Bowditch's bolts, but not Durrance. It was all
 a part of the chickenshit, which he took so seriously. So we
 were sitting there like mice, wondering what was going to
 be Bowditch's fate.
-You understand, Durrance said, -That I receive some kind
 
of flimsy every other day telling me to report just such as this?
-Yes, sir.
But Winston broke in here, in his quiet sort of way. -It's
 
a very basic 
kind
 of strategy. He just wants to get back alive, sir.
-I have a kid brother, Durrance began. -Fifteen. He lied to
 get in the army. He's a tail gunner now. I'm thinking "Can he
 figure this out himself, this business with the gunbolts?" I'm
 wondering if I should hie myself to the nearest telephone and
 apprise him of the situation. Hell, I used to have to apprise him
 of the fact that his shirt was buttoned up wrong.
This was a new thought. He was like us. He was just
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knew it, and it was just laid out there on the table like cards
 
face-up. He couldn't exactly cable or write the instructions
 to carry spare gunbolts. The kid would get a communique
 with a big hole scissored in it where the message used to
 be.
-Somebody will tell him, sir. Winston said. He was the
 
only one of us who could have uttered this to him.
Are you telling me, Horsepower, that 
you
 approve of dis ­
obeying orders?
Winston thought a minute. -But this is WAR, sir.
And because this was coming from Winston Eight
 
Horses, Durrance pondered it, and then began a big belly
 laugh. 
It
 was all part of that Indian mystique, that spell  
that Winston cast. He didn't have to do anything, all he
 had to do was sit there and be Indian, and most of the rest
 of us could supply the spell, the picturebook fantasies we
 carried within us of some better form of man than we were.
This is how he got us to cohere. He whittled it down to
 
one thing: we were a unit whose survival not only de
­pended on cohesion in the face of the enemy, but cohesion
 in the face of the other, insidious, enemy. Orders.
-Marconi, Durrance asked me. -Got a girl at home?
-No, sir.
-Horsepower?
-Yes, sir, Winston said. -A wife.
This did not cause the dame to loosen her grip on his
 
arm at all.
-A wife? Do you have a photo?
-Yes, sir. So Winston took out his wallet and pulled out
 
this little snapshot, and put it in the center of the table.
-Others? Durrance asked, and out came the grizzled
 
wallets and they all took out these dog-eared hometown
photos, some drugstore, some elegant tinted studio things
 with palm trees painted on fake backgrounds, and legends
 like "Gustav Beineke Studios, Ames Iowa." Durrance's pic
­ture was a tinted one. Peachtree Studios, Atlanta, Georgia.
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The girl had red hair, and was draped in a green velvet
 
thing with a vee neckline. Very dreamy, and she looked
 like she'd just been laid. But the eyes looked at you like
 they really saw you.
The kid from North Carolina threw a magazine clip
­
ping of Greta Garbo into the pile, and we all hooted. One
 of the Diggers came over, thinking we were starting a poker
 game, then wandered off.
Winston's wife was a small girl of about fifteen or six
­
teen. She had that kind of prettiness that all teenaged girls
 have, a freshness they get 
to
 have for a while. But you  
could look at that picture and know exactly in what ways
 she was going to beef out as the years rolled along. And
 she would get round-faced, and there'd be nothing left but
 the eyes. Indian women do that.




 had just been a tribal ceremony, that he when  
he got back he was going to take her into Gallup and get
 legally married.
They had forgotten I hadn't thrown anything into the
 
pile, and I was relieved. But I felt this odd rush, sentiment
 or adrenaline, something like loving pity for us all. It was
 a savage, savage rite, couldn't they see this? The warriors
 working the voodoo before the battle, convincing them
­selves that there was something immediate that required
 them to go up to an altitude of forty thousand feet wearing
 war suits. I wanted to have a picture of them, those heads
 bent over those motley photos. Somebody needed to fight
 for them, they were too stupid to fight for themselves alone.
 They didn't know any better than to fight for those
 airbrushed and painted ladies.
I decided I loved them every one. I would fight for
 
them every one.
Bowditch picked up Durrance's girl's photo for a bet
­
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Durrance picked up the picture of the Indian girl like it
 
was a holy relic, and you could see something blossoming
 in his head. Moonlit nights in the desert, maybe. Like
 maybe he's seeing that woman herding some sheep, or
 weaving some purple cloth. And you could see it in his
 eyes, that wacko idea of America, a need for atonement for
 the whole contretemps—the removals, the massacres, the
 sandpit life they all led.
Or maybe I had an overactive imagination. I started
 
doodling on the top of the table, an Indian brave with the
 musculature of Michelangelo's David. This was a habit of
 mine when I was bored or nervous. And when you were
 between missions there was no difference between the two.
-This is it, gentlemen. Durrance was holding the picture
 
of Winston's girl up like it was a briefing and this was his
 visual aid. -This is who we defend when we go out tomorrow.
 We got to make sure Horsepower gets back so he can make it
 legal.
Bowditch and the others were looking at him like he
 
was nuts. Like he was what one had to endure, like pow
­dered eggs and cold showers in nasty water.








-I have a degree in art from the University of Chicago, sir.
This is how we ended up out at the hangar area at mid
­
night. Durrance waylaid a couple of jeeps and got us all
 out there, dames included. He had the idea that this one
 particular Fort was ours, and he was making a half-hearted
 big deal about making Bowditch return the gun bolts to
 their proper place. And I thought he just wanted to see
 that the plane was all chocked in right for the night. Some
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of them did that. Some of them fussed over those birds
 
like old ladies over their chihuahuas.
He went off somewhere with a grease monkey and then
 
came back and made Bowditch put the bolts back. Then
 he made this little speech to us about what would happen
 to us if we removed any piece of weaponry other than the
 bombsight from the aircraft. The Norden bombsights had
 to be checked in and out between missions, or you had to
 leave someone with a pistol standing guard over the thing.
 They were so afraid that the Japanese would get it and copy
 it.
It
 was like being in grammar school again, to have him  
lecture us, when you all stand there feeling sheepish and
 guilty for something somebody else did.
-Now, Suicide, he said, and held out his stubby fist. -I
 
am going to issue you some equipment.
Bowditch looked quizzical. Like he couldn't figure out
 
if this was some kind of test or not.
Durrance opened the fist and there were four gun bolts.
-Spares, Durrance said. -I am issuing you some spares.
He gave bolts to all the gunners, and 
to
 Winston and  
me. That early on, the Forts all had guns mounted for the
 mickeys and the navigators. We stood there like little boys
 holding marbles, and he stood there with a grin on his face.
 We relaxed a little, figuring he was going 
to
 let us go for  
the night. We knew we'd be flying 
to
 Port Moresby the  
next afternoon, so we wanted to go sleep some.
-That will be all, he said. -Except Marconi and Horsepower.
 
Marconi and Horsepower will stay here with me.
The women elected to stay with us, and this seemed to
 
please him. I don't know what Winston was thinking, but
 I really thought this was it, he'd found me out somehow.
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Then I saw that the grease monkeys had brought up
 
some cans of paint and brushes and had a ladder at the
 nose of the plane.
-We need a figurehead, Marconi, and you are the man to do
 
it. We need Winston's Navajo maiden up there. Preferably by
departure time tomorrow. Lemme see that picture again, Horse-
 power.
So there I was at one in the morning, a picture of a sol
­
emn Indian girl's face in one hand, horsehair paintbrush
 in the other, wishing I was back at that dance hall, any
­where, and wondering how in hell I was going to get
 fleshtones out of that stuff they use 
to
 paint numbers on  
planes.
-It all has to do with combat morale, Durrance was saying,
 
wandering around under the plane. Winifred MacInnes
 had decided she liked him, and was following him around
 with the lights in her eyes like the three lemons in the slot
 machines at Vegas. -Combat morale counts for much in mili
­tary preparedness, he'd say, and she'd nod like she knew it
 all already. Winston found a deck of cards and began to
 teach Christine how to play black jack, and then Durrance
 and Winifred joined them and began to play gin. And I
 painted on the basic outline of an Indian girl, but sitting
 like the Hans Christian Andersen mermaid, the certain
 amount of wistfulness just in the posture. The looking out
 to something distant.
I'd seen some other bomber nose art, so I knew the level
 
of skill required. Practically none, really, just a rudimen
­tary knowledge of figure drawing and a "healthy" male
 appreciation of the mammary glands.
But I wanted to make her into something we all could
 
believe in. I am not without a sense of mystery myself. I
 made her dark-skinned and light-limbed, narrow in the
 hips. I made her look innocent, like she would never grow
 into what she would become, a fat slug of a women who
 would prod some man's butt out of the door every morn-
35
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ing to earn her bacon. I made a woman that would make
 
them forget what would go along with that amplitude of
 bosom and backside. Her breasts were delicate. She was
 nubile, agile, virginal. Not like those other cows that graced
 the prows of the other Forts I'd seen.
But the face was my secret. I gave her Winston's eyes
 
and Bowditch's chin. I gave her the ball turret gunner's
 lips, Clara Bow lips. The guy from North Carolina had
 long lashes, I appropriated them. This is who we defend when
 we go out tomorrow, gentlemen. You.
-What, ho! said Durrance, coming around the fuselage.
 
He stopped short, and Winifred MacInnes piled into the
 back of him and then climbed back up onto the wing. By
 then it was four-thirty in the morning.
He didn't like it. I could see it in his face.
-Marconi.
-Sir.
-A little correction is in order, I believe.
-Excuse me, sir?
-The tits. Those are disappointing 
tits.
I looked back at what I'd done.
-Haven't you ever seen a real woman's tits, man ? Those are
 
white trash tits.
My heart began to pound, and I began to think that
 
this was all some kind of test that I was failing, that he had
indeed found me out, and that I was going to end up in
 one of those psycho wards I'd heard about, where some
 psychiatrist is going to persuade you that the only human
 form that can be called beautiful is one that is female, and
 if you don't agree he's going 
to
 arrange for you to be put in  
one of those rooms where they turn the hoses on you or
 they drug you.
But Christine Street saved me. I looked up on the wing
 
and there she was, peeling off her blouse, posing like the
 Hans Christian Andersen mermaid for me. It was an odd
 moment for us all: the silence in the hangar, the awk-
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wardness of it: all the people with clothes on looking at
 
the one without. Durrance began to smile and nod his head,
 and I swear I could see her nipples throb with her pulsebeat.
 Was she excited or afraid or what? Who knows? The En
­glish: they have this weird dignity even when they are
 making fools of themselves.
Her breasts were, I suppose, beautiful. They were large
 
and oblong, and had erect pale nipples that seemed to point
 away like periscopes, and even though it violated every
­thing I knew about art and truth, I put them on Winston's
 wife's torso. It was all part of the general craziness, I de
­cided. If you could have aborigines learning to jitterbug
 on this earth in 1942, then you could have this top-heavy
 creature on the nose of an airplane. And when I was done,
 Durrance draped her blouse around her shoulders, and she
 looked proud, as if she had given her all in the war against
 the enemy. Yes, my pet, we will defend 
your
 tits when we go  
out tomorrow.
Winston handled all this without giving any sign of
 
any reaction. It was just his way of handling Durrance.
 Winston was basically an iceberg. You know, that Indian
 thing. And down in that ice he knew that no amount of
 bustline on the prow of the ship was going to make any
 difference in the general scheme of things.
-She needs a name, Durrance said.
I thought: -Name her the fucking bride of Frankenstein,
 
beholding those big gazongas on that little frame. I was
 slap-happy; I needed sleep.
-What's her name, Horsepower? Durrance wanted to
 
know. He wanted poetry, he wanted magic, he wanted
 combat karma.
-Minnie Milner, Winston said.
-What? Durrance couldn't believe it. -You're telling me
 
Minnie? As in mouse?
It
 took him a few moments to assimilate this.
-Okay. He pointed to the spot where he wanted it.
 -Minnehaha.
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I put it on, though I've never been very good at script
­
ing.
Winston took all this with about as much interest as a
 
cigar store Indian would, and when he and the women
 started to wander away, Durrance called them back.
- Wait, he said, and motioned with his hand. -The ben
­
efits of a particular ritual cannot be realized until the medicine
 man has been paid. Ain't that right, Horsepower? He pulled
 out a little flask from somewhere and gave it to me. Ameri
­can scotch of the type the Army issued to select officers. I
 have always hated scotch, but it seemed to be a big deal to
 him, so I took a pull and passed it around, and finally he
 would let us get in the jeep.
I got into my cot around sunup.
The Japanese took Tulagi that day, May 3. So we flew
 
our first mission together the next day. We had the 600-
 mile leg to Port Moresby, and then we had another intelli
­gence run up over the Owen Stanleys, just to see what was
 cooking, basically. I tell you: I forgave any chickenshit
 Durrance dealt out: the man could fly that bird.
One Zero found us and tailed us, and got off a few shots.
 
But Durrance took us in close to get some pictures, and
 Bowditch was cursing into the interphone and you couldn't
 tell if he was mad because Durrance wouldn't let him shoot,
 or if he was mad because it felt like we were all going to
 die. We didn't die, not that day, and Durrance got us back
 
to
 Port Moresby, and landed that thing on that dirt airstrip  
like 
it
 was the Yankee Clipper at LaGuardia.
I hung around a bit, to see how my Bride of Franken
­stein had fared, and when I cut under the wing to see, there
 was Durrance, only he was standing still, like he thought
 he was alone. He had his forehead pressed to the belly of
 the plane like a child would hide in its mother's skirts. I
 can't be sure, but I think I heard a sob. Whatever, he was
 in bad shape. I just froze there for a moment, then I put
 my hand on his shoulder.
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-Sir, that was excellent flying-- I started to say, but he
 
spun around and took a swing at me. Big Jack Dempsey
 roundhouse. Caught me on the left eye.
Then he sat down, as if something had crumpled him
 
up like a piece of paper.
-At ease, soldier, he said.
By the next morning my eye was swollen shut, so I was
 
not with the crew when they left on the next mission. They
 had scraped up somebody else 
to
 replace me, and I sat it  
out in the equipment room.
They let me nap for a while. Then they put me to work
 
in the hangars counting things. The spare Mae Wests. The
 gunnery bolts, the parachutes, the electric boots. The
 chickenshit: even when your buddies are up in the air like
 ducks on the opening day of hunting season, the army
 
grinds
 on, preparing for the next round before you can even  
think about what is becoming of everybody.
I walked around that hangar cursing Durrance at first,
 
but then I began to curse myself. I wanted to be there. I
 was the mickey, for christ sake, and I was good at it. Now
 here I was, putzing around with a clipboard. If I just hadn't
 touched him. If I just knew how 
to
 be a man, or be an  
iceberg, or be whatever the hell it takes for somebody like
 me to just live without being a total fuck-up.
It was like being made 
to
 sit out the most important  
dance of your life. I was miserable.
But what I was sitting out was the Battle of the Coral
 
Sea. Sixty-six Forts went down, and one of them was
 Durrance's—ours. I never saw him again. I heard he was
 dead, I heard he was MIA, then later in the war I ran into
 Bowditch in Melbourne and he told me some more of it.
They went down over the water, and nobody knew if
 
Winston was dead before or after the plane pancaked.
 Durrance was trying to get him out, but Bowditch said it
 was like a big hand just grabbed the plane from under-
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neath and tugged it down. They made it back to land, all
 
except Harland, who was killed when the Zeroes made a
 few more passes to tidy up. Bowditch floated around un
­til a PT boat happened to pick him up. He heard that
 Durrance came down out of the mountains some weeks
 later, looking like a skeleton, leading a band of indigenous
 spear-chucking ground personnel.
Whatever, he did survive, because I got a form letter
 
on Air Force stationery from him in Bermuda in 1957, ask
­ing me to contribute money to a fund for Minnie Milner,
 because her tribal marriage was not legal enough to qualify
 her or her child dependent for benefits from the Army. I
 gave two thousand dollars. And I always imagined
 Durrance out there somewhere, the career man, probably
 living in some Air Force issue house with a pretty adoring
 wife and the requisite 2.5 children, tooling through the
 Eisenhower years with perfect aplomb.
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